
Brogan Austin ('10)
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·FIRING a pitch in, Kelli Bass
aims for her target as Hannah
Anderson is ready to play
defense. Kelli held a winning
record for the season.

Shane Kading ('10) Steven Galvin ('09) Mackenzie Musfeldt
('10)

Josh Moline ('08) Anne Philo ('07) Jessica Nelson ('08) Sarah Gehman ('08)



dership takes over
season builds up teamwork and talent

IWIz the seniors graduated, they
'Ii or aile more season with the 'Dors

i1 ting into thefuture.

ITIONS: Because the team knew
- important to pull together they

.s -eral traditions. They always tried
- ozether after the games. This

them to talk about the best
- .or t part of the game. "I enjoyed
_, with the team after home games

sometimes it is nice to just
_ out with the girls and not be so

," senior Haylee Burma said.
ALRIES: Over the years, teams
-ay found certain opponents were
re fun to defeat than others. If there
ren't any rivalries, the fans were sure

omething over the course of the
- n. "Ames was by far my personal
that I really just wanted to beat

~- time we played against them,"
ior Kayla Behling said.
CTICES: The softball team started
.: a on with intense practices. The

skills they worked on were varied
and intense. Once the season started,
however, the practices were rare. The
team played 3-4 games a week during
the summer so the practices that the
team might have had were important
to the success of the team. "Every
practice we had to get down to busi
ness to improve our problems that
we develop over the course of the
season," junior Nicole Danna said.
MEMORIES: Many memories were
created over the course of the season.
"My favorite memory was when I
sprinted all the way over to the fence
and reached way over, caught the ball,
then fell over the fence," senior Liz
Kelly said.

·READYto make any move necessary to com
plete a play, Kayla Behling stands with full
attention on the game. Kayla played softball all
four years while in senior high.
.PITCHING the ball in the strike zone, Haylee
Burma ('07) handles the batter with ease. The
team had four pitchers ready for play during the
season.

Kierra Archer ('10) Corinne Frei ('08) Greg Davis ('08) Caitlin Gustafson
('07)

Kyle Culp ('08)

SOFTBALL



·HURLING a pitch towards home plate, Bret Houston
('07)works to strike out the batter. Houston was one
of the main pitchers all season long.

Aaron Briley ('08) Ashley Fisher ('07)

1'1:1' SPORTS
Ashley Miller ('09) Brandon Kew ('08) Nikki Jacobson ('09) Stephen Galvan

('10)
Clint Martin ('08)



eadership takes over
g season builds up teamwork and talent

_ practices and countless games,
aseball season was full of it all.
e all, it was full of fun on and off
eld.

ghest Game: Many of the games
in the sweltering heat of summer,
• "henpaired with high caliber

__ nents, Little Hawkeye Conference
were extremely tough.

__e toughest game was the second
_~ e of the Knoxville double-header,

e they were the best team in the
- renee, and we beat them," '08

_ "orTyler Sunstrom said.
- ~ t Field: While traveling around the
.: re, the Toreadors saw their fair share
z .ce fields.
clla Christian's field was the nicest. It
--- Central College'S field and basi-
- y awesome," '07 senior Taylor
- trom said.

OWING someone out at first, second baseman
e Ullestead ('06) shows off his cannon. Ullestead

as part of the graduating senior leadership.

Off-Field Moment: With all of the
focus on the field, the players kept it
interesting with practical jokes and
rough housing.
"I remember when we were on the bus
riding home from the game and Dave
Eastlund ('06) popped up over the seat
and put Josh Larson ('07) in a sleeper
hold. Then Josh started to snore.
Larson then woke up freaked out, but
he was ok," '07 senior Dane Titman
said.
Traditions: Baseball is a game of
traditions and day-to-day rituals for
preparation. It consists of routines,
superstitions, and good luck charms.
"Personally, I liked it when we
warmed up before the game by play
ing a game called Flip. It warms up
the reflexes and hand-eye
and it is flippin' awesome," '07
Jason Noelck said.

·DIVING back to first, Nate Zantow ('06) shows he is
not afraid to get dirty. Zantow was always ta solid
competitive threat when stealing bases.

Adam Houston ('09)Hilsabeck ('08) Theron Schroeder
('08)

TrevorGutknet ('09) TyphannieMitchel
('08)

Tim Nelson ('09) Cassie Fehr ('08)

BASEBALL



-AFTER greeting the players, the cheerleaders and
marching band set the spirit for the rest of the game.
Cheerleaders made a new sign for every game.

-PREPARING to make the big play, Chris Merriam (08), Brett Houston ('07), Ben Getschman ('07) and Nick
Woods ('09) get set. Practices allowed players to gain confidence in the playbook.

-HITIING hard while protecting the turf, Jake DeVore
('07) plays tough. Seniors added strength and confi
dence to

-USING his full power, Clint Martin ('08) pulls down
his opponent while preventing a score. Clint added
to offense and defense throughout the season.

Alexia Pomerenk, Linda Mui
and Leesa Tjernagel

Matt Reinken ('07) MichelleWaldo ('07) Maggie Miller ('08) Amber Fitzsimmo e
('07)



·eld challenges players
aching offers new game plans for team

gave their 'Dors. Key defensive stops
helped put the Toreadors in the win
column.

ride helped the Toreadorfootball team
yfor a challenging season. Play

ered support for each other and saw
- nneni as the season progressed.

- SSING: The passing game was
e advantage for the Toreadors

- _!no- the season. The team was led by
reran signal caller, Bret Houston. Bret

cass d for more than 3,000yard in his
ne High career. With a solid core of

ceivers, Boone was always a threat for
- _. play. "Wewent into every game
- the confidence needed to make the
- ," Brett said.

EFENSE: There has always been the
_-_ino-that "Defense wins champion-

- ." The offense definitely helped
• ut fans in the stands. The crowds

. -aled any town with the support they

SCHEDULE: The varsity season was
a season of ups and downs. The
'Dors started the season riling up
four consecutive wins. The next four
games would be more of a challenge.
That four game stretch, included a
showdown with eventual Class 3A
Champion, Humboldt. Boone ended
up dropping those four game to even
their record at four wins and four
losses. The season came to an end
with a 33-10loss to Nevada in front
of the home crowd. That final win
provided hope that the seniors would
positively remember their days as a
Toreador football player .

OWINGa lethal combination, Dustin Russell ('07)and Paul Zinnel ('09)bring down opponent. The advan
_ of the working on the teamwas that underclassmen such as sophomore Zinnel feltconfident when working
• upperclassmen. •

Cornelius ('08) Alexia Pomerenk
('08)

Mallory Lonergan
('07)

Christina Hammer
('07)

Sam Roberts ('07) Mason Musfeldt ('08)

FOOTBALL !"tc.



·WORKING on improvements for the upcoming
meet, Shelby Long ('07), Brandi Heiner ('07),
Emily Hora ('07), and Madi Prouty ('09) tryout
a single based stunt. The squad implemented a
variety of stunts in the wrestling meets this year.

StevenGalvin Blaine Frist ('10) Ryan Carswell ('08)

"1" SPORTS

Emily Boehm ('10) Kyle Shearer ('08) Kyle McLauflin ('08



uccess equals spirit
ames require organized direction for fun

11 the ten was down and thefans
, one thing that was sure, the cheer

iers added spirit.

Experience:Cheerleading for the
.-ear came as a bit of a surprise for
"""'0 t of the older girls. The lack of
orevious experience seemed to pose
a roblem for the upcoming com
r-etition. The girls worked hard so
- e would be able to compete.
I was hard at first to get used to
of the new stunt groups, mainly

oecause they had no idea what
- ey were doing," junior Typhanny
• Iitchell said.
Competition: The squad, however,
- on adapted to each other and
oegan a steady progression. It was

o decided that the squad would
ot compete. This was due mostly

in part to the stress involved in the

-GETTING ready to hand out a rounclie to a var
ity football player, Aleesha Hopkins ('07) waits
or the next player. Parents for varsity players
served breakfast for all home games.

preparation of a competition routine.
"It was hard at first, because all of us
really wanted to go. Although after
wards, a lot of us were grateful that we
didn't because it was a lot more relax
ing," junior Mary Jo Martin said.
Stunting: Despite the fact that the girls
didn't end up competing, this did not
stop them from stunting. "Wewent a
little crazy this year, we had great stunt
groups that were willing to try anything.
I think it will really help the girls out for
next year," senior Christina Hammer
said.
Future:Many of the seniors were anx
ious to see how the squad turns out next
year, and will be very excited to see the
improvments. Despite the previous
struggles with adapting to the new
squad, the girls had a great season and
were very hopeful for the succeeding
squad.

·PRACTICING their stunts, the freshman basketball
squad attempts a basket toss. The squad worked
with the varsity cheerleaders, so they would be able
to work their way up to a varsity spot the next year.

Dalton Anderson Lauren Cook ('08) Stephanie Erb ('08) Allison Ladd ('08) Theron Schroeder
('09)

Kelsie Milburn ('08) Sammy Seeman
('07)

CHEERLEADERS



STATE:
Chelsea Hartwig 200 Free - 19th
Madi Prouty Diving - 8th
Johnna Bonnell Diving - 28th
Jordan Overland Diving - 31st

·TAKING off from the blocks, Chelsea Hartwig ('07)
uses her practice techniques to get a good start on her
freesyle race. Chelsea competed at State for the second
time in the 200 Free.

Bailey Bargloff ('08) Briley Reed ('07) Nicole Ruhnke ('10) Jess Deardon ('10) HannahWood ('10) Jordan Overland
('10)



Water challenges girls
\ im team trains summer and fall seasons

e '110stswimmers were hitting the city
tnd getting a tan, the girls' swim team

11 laps indoors. They practiced morn
ind afternoon to get into top shape.

Practices:Most days, swimmers did
- ee to five sets of 2xl00 stroke, 4x25

der water or 16x50free in a certain
ount of time. Certain practices
volved working on starts and turns.
Practices were hard but I think we had

eat season" sophomore Heather
'ailes said.
orne Meets: Generally swimmers
d pasta dinners the night before their
me meet. They did this to build team

- well as add carbs to their diet.
Just before the meet begins, our
coaches take us out into the hallway
for a pep talk. When we walk back
- to the pool we have a song playing,
called 'Zombie Nation.' As soon as we

-GETTING ready for an away meet, Leesa Tjemagel
) and Molly Lehman ('08) warm up. Swimmers

- d to warm up before every meet in order to keep
their muscles loose.

get in the pool area, we huddle in front
of the bleechers and do some cheers to
get pumped up. The cheers always get
me ready to swim," freshman Alexa
Pomerank said.
Homecoming: During the week of
Homecoming, swimmers did a lot of
.different things to show their school
spirit. "One day we had a Co-ed meet
with the boys' swim team and did crazy
relays. Another day we wore tights and
made up synchronized swimming rou
tines," junior Kelli Bass said.
Superstitions: There were many super
stitions for a variety of things. Each
of the swimmers had her own. "The
biggest superstition we have is that
we must have our dinners every week.
Everyone has their own little supersti
tion, like having a specific food item, or
must listen to a certain song," sopho
more Maggie Milller said.

·WHILE competing in one of her favorite events, Kelli
Bass ('08) takes off to face the competition. Some
practices stressed take-off and turns so the swimmers
were"ready in competition.

rahim Ezekiel ('08) David Darby ('08) DaniWelch ('10) Curtis Moore ('08) AJ Simmons ('08)Clint Martin ('08)

GIRLS SWIM



Fast-paced training pay
Runners hit the fields and run in packs

Long practices and countless games,
the baseballseason was full of it all.
Above all, it was full offun on and off
thefield.
Courses: Knoxville was the
hardest course because of the
massive hills and cold weather.
"The hills and cold rain made
Knoxville the hardest. I was
trying to get done as fast as I
could, so my time was average,"
senior Sean O'Neal said.
Workouts: The hardest workouts
were track workouts because the
runners were used to running
distance and this was to work on
speed. They had to run on the
track in order to be ready.
"I hate track workouts because we
run around in circles and we have

·RUNNING out of the start, Maggie Schutte ('09) and
Allison Williams ('07) sprint to the front. Runners
tried to stay ahead to avoid getting boxed in .•

to sprint, which I also hate,"
freshman Mackenzie Madden said.
New coaches: The new coaches, Trac
Havlik and Gary Achenbach, createc.
challenging workouts but runners
always had fun at practice and mee
"Cross country was really fun with
Caoch Havlik. She ran all of the won -
outs with us and was always joking
around," freshman Brianna Boehm
said.
State: Matt Kuster and Logan Gon
zales qualified for State as individu
als but the varsity boys made it as a
team. "This is the first time since 199.
that we had these qualifications. I was
excited for them to qualify for State.
They deserved the right to represent
their school at the state cross country
meet," Coach Gary Achenbach said.

·TRYING to pass the runner in front of him, Matt
Kuster ('07) pushes himself up the hill. Kuster fin
ished 6th at the district meet.

BeccaWilson ('08) Eric Dorr ('08) Shane Gibbs ('10) Nate Allen ('10) Sam Bass ('10) Hannah Boyd ('09)



• RUNNING towards the finish, Allison Williams ('07)
works to keep her pace. Runners were always tired
near the end of the race.

·HORSING around at the Fort Dodge meet, Carli
Bunning ('09) tackles Maggie Pestotnik ('08) and
Madison Mallicoat ('08). Runners always messed
around when their race was over.

•SPEEDING up around the corner, Dylan Stormer
('08) passes many runners at the district meet. Runers
were taught to use hills and corners as a place to pass
runners.

Elliott ('08) Evan McGuire ('10) Ashley Miller ('09) Cole Stumbo ('10)Cody Bennett ('09) Brandon Messerly
('08)

Andrew Orey ('08)

CROSS COUNTRY



-TEAMING up during a timeout, the girls get
ready to go back on the court. MotIvation during
a timeout helped the girls to regroup.

Kyle Sharer ('08) Eric Elliott ('08) Lindsey Sunstrom
('10)

Michael Erb ('08) Meighan Brown ('07) Jess Fullerton ('07)

"It! SPORTS

Matt McKenna ('07)



etting goa s e
oned team helps the young players adjust
advantage of thefriendships and the
»nmittment, volleyball players set
llay their best.

ING: Amain focus of the season
~ hitting. Putting the ball down for
. \\ as a good way to end a rally

et the crowd to cheer during an
e game. "Weworked hard on

CT. During practice we did several
CT drills that helped our team out

i;" junior Katie Aspengren said.
~ _OCKING The team struggled with

,. g throughout the season but
roved as it went on. "A lot of
le think that blocking is just jump

with your arms up. But really,
ur timing has to be right, you need
dose the block and communicate

the other girl, line up the hitter,
d hold your arms tight. Sometimes

_ eally sucked, but it was worth the

• AITING for the next play, Lindsay Greiner
) and Emily Hansen ('07) concentrate on the

~ponent's serve. 5 erve-receive was a big focus
_uring the season.

feeling of getting that awesome block,"
junior Allyson Ladd said.
DIGGING: Passing the ball to keep it
in play after a hard hit from the other
team was a big task for the back row.
The team practiced this every night in
order to really be good at it. "Digging
up a hard hit from the other team is an
awesome feeling. It's definitly a lot of
hard work though even if it's worth it,"
sophomore Megan Beste said.
SERVING: Probably the easiest point
a player could earn would be to score
an ace. The girls practiced on serv-
ing zones to aim for specific spots or
players on the court. A few players
even perfected the jump serve. "I had
my off days when I served but overall
I felt pretty good about my serving. I
definitly improved on placing the ball
where there were open spots," junior
Chelsea Larson said.

·SHOWING their school spirit, some senior boys paint
their chests for Pack the House night. The crowd sup
ported the team the entire season with group cheers
and enthusiasm.

_:nna kramer ('07) Jason Kiegley ('07) Don Burkhart ('08)
and Tanner Sandrock

Thayne Vinchattle
('08)

Ben Byriel ('09) Eric Nelson ('08)

VOLLEYBALL



New teams appear
Perseverance pays off with new soccer season

Some might say the students knew what
they wanted and they went after it. Even
though there was controversy and opposi
tion, soccer made its debut.

This was the first year for soccer at
Boone High School. After taking a look
at the season, already it was a huge
success with both boys and girls. Three
teams consisted of a JV and Varsity
boys team and a Varsity girls team.
CHANGES: Since this was the first year
of ever having soccer as a BHS orga
nized sport, there was much to learn.
The students needed to become a little
more familiar with the competiveness
and differences from other sports. Even
fans weren't quite sure what to do
or where to sit. "I didn't know what
was going on at first but I wanted to
go watch my sister play. It was really
exciting to see everything happening,"

senior Brandi Heiner said.
PRACTICES:While practices weren't
easy, players knew there was a reason
for the pressure. The teams trained
hard and eventually it paid off. "Our
first games were disasters. We didn't
know what we were doing when it
came to a real game. I expect every
thing to improve as we go into the ne
season," freshman Andrew Orey said..
SUCCESS: In what might be termed a'
bit of a surprise, the girls team defeat -
Carroll Kuemper, 5-4, in the first entr .
ever into state tournament qualifica
tion play. "The girls played very well.
I think our strong finish at the end of
the season gave the girls the confidenc
they needed. We played extremely
agressively," new Coach Patrick
O'Brien said.

·SHOWING the skills they have picked up quickly,
Amanda Gustin ('08) and Maddie Welterlen ('08)
take the game to a high competitive level.

Bailey Herrstrom
('10)

Baily Bergloff ('09) Amanda Plymale
('07)

Brogen Austin ('10) Dawndee Fender
('10)

Kyle Shearer ('08)



Dani Welch ('10) Curtis Moore ('09)Will Cornelius ('10) Briley Reed ('07) Brandi Heiner ('07) Mallory Lonergan
('07)

SOCCER

- - --- --_ ----



·SHOWING her drive, Lindsey Greiner ('09) pushes
through the competition to make a basket. Lindsey was
one of the underclassmen who consistently had playing
time.

Ryan Fliss ('07) Haylee Burma ('07)

""SPORTS

Robin Cornelius ('08) Traci Moklestad ('08) Alex Dahl ('10)
and Mary Pat McMul-
lan ('08)

Allison Ladd ('08))



oops challenge players
anges and practice help with new season

t new basketball coach made his
raneefor the winter season. In addi
the boys' coach, the girls found new

e11f'espresented by a new coach.

NGE: The season started out the
-drills and a different expectation
- e girls basketball team hit the floor.

- - only did the team have some young
_ _-ers,but they also had a new coach.

'e knew that we were going to have
e changes but we didn't know how
ch it would get us into the game,"

~.or Tamara Larson said.
UNGTEAM: Because there were
_.two seniors on the team, the
unzer players had to step up and

~ _.varsity for the first time. The
.ors had to take the role of leader
j yet they had to work hard to hold

- ir positions on the team. "We had
h practices. There were times that

- one knew where they stood because
_ many of the players were so good,"

.or Breena Heiner said.

RECORDS: Even though the season
record still needed some work, the
overall attitude of the team was posi
tive. Some games showed outstanding
play on the part of the players. Sopho
more Lindsey Greiner set a single game
rebounding record with 18 twice in the
season. Senior Danielle Ballard showed
her tough drive and experience at each
game. By the end of the season, she
set the school career record for blocked
shots. She blocked 129shots at play.
"The team gave everything a coach
would want his first year at a school.
We knew that we had an opportunity to
make change and grow with the experi
ence," junior Kelli Bass said.

·SHAKING hands at the end of the game, seniors
Danielle Ballard and Breena Heiner show good
sportsmanship. DanieJle and Breena were the
only seniors who participated in basketball this
year.

·TRYING to break away from the competition,
Hanna Worrall ('09) defends the ball from her
opponent. Underclassmen played a major role in
the varsity team's success.

Shakira Miover ('10) Dillan Newbold ('10) Brek Benschoff ('10) T.Nelson ('09) Lindsey Sunstrom
('10)

GIRLS BASKETBALL II"i



·BREAKING away from the pack, Logan Gonzales
('07) jumps up for an easy lay up. Logan was one of the
key players to the basketball team and helped lead the
team to the success it had.

Amanda Gustin ('08) Amanda Plymale
('07)

Bryce Mitchell ('07) Natasha Gustin ('08) Aaron Briley ('08) Nicole Beer ('08)

".SPORTS



ood shots take patience
\ coaches and returning players help season

r adjustment at the beginning of the
L' new coaching strategies and expec
Players and coaches had to practice

GE: Toreador basketball did
_-well for themselves despite start

:: - e eason with a new head coach.
- ream made it two games into Sub-
- . The team started off the season
ina with a new head coach. Coach
Danner was a new teacher at the
e School and took over the head

•••••••••••••.-..LLLl- g position.
I enjoyed my first season as the

_-- Head Coach and I'm looking
-ard to next season," Coach Danner

~=CORD: The team finished with a
- rd of 8 wins and 14 losses. They did
uch better in conference play by fin-

a at 6 wins and 9 loses. "We really
ed to get our act together when

- started Little Hawkeye Conference

play," junior Bradly Booton said.
SUBSTATE: Another feat the team
accomplished was playing in Sub
State. They won the first game in Sub
State against Fort Dodge but lost the
next one against Ankeny. "Winning
our first Substate game in so long was
awesome," senior Logan Gonzales
said.
Overall the Toreadors improved
greatly from the season before. With
a new head coach at the helm it
looked like Toreador basketball could
improve even more next season. a

·CHEERING on their homegrown Toredors,
the student section on White-Out Night packs
the house for a game against Newton. Student
organizers advertised a few weeks before the
game for students to come to the White-Out
Night game.

·GRABBING a rebound out of the air, Brandon
Kew ('08) blocks out the other tearn to snag the
ball. Kew and Bryant Knox ('0 ) were a great
assest for the team because of their height and
rebounding skills.

- Ruby ('09) IsaacWolf ('07) Curt Moore ('09)s Nate Ross ('08) Corey Behrendt ('07) Deriek Chitty ('08) KieraWoolson ('08)

BOYS BASKETBALL



·CONTEMPLATING his next move, Stephen Merk
('07) maneuvers his way around his opponent. As one
of only two seniors, Stephen set a great example for the
younger boys.

·COUNTING the seconds before the referee hit the
mat, junior Dustin Lynch pins his opponent. Despite
the fact that Dustin moved here in the middle of the
season, he had a great record and continued to be an
asset to the team.

Jess Krauth ('08) Christina Hammer
('07)

Michelle Peterson
('08)

Kayla Behling ('07) Michael Frank ('10) Madi Mallicoat ('08)

"':'SPORT



g
returns to help oung team get

nd dedicated practices helped
teet tire oals theu set for the~ --tou ther District, the team<
totes tIer at State.

GES: The wrestling season was
-. e more radical seasons that
- - h had experienced in a while.

- e change in coaches, came a
in the number of participants as
e two star wrestlers were the
.ors on the team. They led this
earn along with Coach Chris
to a lot of victories. "We didn't

- Coach C. to return to the team
: va awesome to have him teach

_ - a ain," senior Matt Kuster said.
SON: Despite the changes in the
of wrestling and coaching, the
relt that they had a pretty good

- n. "I think that our wrestling team
- .-ear was all right for the most
-.' e had a lot of young kids and
e first time wrestlers," junior Mike
vn said.

EXPERIENCE: By having such a young
team, the experience level wasn't
quite as high as most would have
wanted. Many were surprised when
the younger kids really stepped it up
during the season. "I think a lot of the
guys did really well for the number of
first timers. We didn't do as well as I
wanted, but I was impressed with some
of the talent our team had this year,"
junior David Darby said .

A lot of the boys felt that the team
will improve tremendously by next
year. Most of the boys will still be here,
but the only difference seemed to be
that they will have more experience.

"I think we'll do better than this year,
just because we'll have an older team. I
can hardly wait to start training again,"
freshman Brogan Austin said.

The season threw most people
for a loop, but they finished
well and hoped to continue the
excellence next year.

Clara Volker ('08)h Bacon ('10) and Clint Martin ('08)
• an Overland ('10)

BekahWilson ('08) Mr. David Kapfer,
Principal

Kira Chevilie ('09) Josh Larson ('07)

WRESTLING



'STATE QUALIFIERS Reed Larson, Sean Hagan ('07),
Taylor Nystrom ('07) and Casey Smith ('08)

'STROKING his way to another victory, Sean Hagen
('07) shows swimmers the winning way. Sean com
peted at the State level all four years.

Zack Matthys ('07) Stacey Duncan ('08) Cassie Cooper ('10) ChelseaWalters ('10) Dan O'Tool and Trent
Brown ('08)

Paige Lundberg ('10) Josh Bacon ('10)
and MeganWarrick
('10)

It1,!SPORTS



wimmers make goals
ict discipline helps swimmers set records

uners found strength from each other,
I coaching and tough practices.

-=.AM: The boys' swim season started
...:in the winter with seven return

eniors on the team. A few new
::'_ mising freshman along with other

eran swimmers also returned to
e a promising team. The sense of

am was developed on a daily basis.
-=: e coaches believed that if the boys
- uld work together, they had greater
strength for competition.
:RADITIONS: Many traditions have
oedon through the years for the boys'

_ am. Some of the traditions came
out by chance, others were passed
own from alumni. No matter what, if

- ere was a tradition that meant good
.uck, no one was ready to give it up.
Over winter break, we had practices
. "herewe were trying to get goggles

stuck on the flags. The reward was
getting to miss practice," senior Ryan
Fliss said.
PRACTICES: Swimming practices
. could be argued as some of the hard
est practices of all the sports. The team
was tested each day and as a result
they were guaranteed to get the boys
into shape for meets. "Depending on
when we had meets, some practices
would be harder than others. They
were mostly all really tiring though,"
senior Eric Theil said.
MEMORIES: Special times helped to
create memories. These were creat
ed both as a team and individually.
"My best memory is when I placed
third in the 200 1Mand 100Free at
state, and when I received All-Ameri
can status in the 200 1Mand All-Ameri
can consideration in the 100Free,"
senior Sean Hagen said.

·SLAPPING the water with all his stength, Reed larson
competes in the 200 Med. Relay. The relay team of four
competed at State.

·TAKING off with good form, s gets cheered on. Sean
competed in all four years of his high school career.

Jessica Karuth Landon Morgan ('09) Bryce Franksain ('10) RyanWoods ('07) Jasmine Santiago
('08)

Hilary Van Cannon
('09)s

BOYSSWIMMING



-HEADING off the volley at the net, Bryant Allen ('07)
returns the ball. Bryant was in tennis all four years and
end lost only two matches this season.

Allyson Ladd ('08) KevinHansen ('09) Mallory Lonergan
('09)

Emily Hora ('07) Wyatt Elsberry ('07) Jon Frank ('07) Ms. KathyWeaver,
Couns.

'tifsPORTS



et hits equal victories
Tennis team continues tradition of excellence

stated, "Clouds meandering thru the
delectable blue sky. Hot enough to
cause a tiger shark to sing."
COMPETITION: Both of the losses for
the year came from teams that proved
to have a successful season. Even
though they didn't win state champi
onships as he predicted, Coach Wells
praised his players for the hard work
during the season. "I think it is likely
Valley will win the large school class
state championship and Pella will be
one of the favorites for the small class
state championship. It would be a
compliment to these Boone kids to be
able to say their only two losses were
to these teams," Coach Wells said.
SENIORS: Five seniors will be missed
for their dependability and talent:
Bryant Allen, Taylor ystrom, Scott
McCambridge, Sean Hagen and
Anthony Greco.

.:. tennis faced theirfoes throughout
season with strength and confidence.
.:resulted from hard practice and strong
thing.

~CORDS: Since 1980when Coach
- Wells arrived in Boone, the boys'
.s team has won 263meets and

st only 78. They have also shut out
::...e opponent 114times and been shut
ut only 9 times. "When I heard those

- umbers, I knew that I wanted to play
- r Coach Wells. He really motivates
- to work hard for the team," sopho-

_ ore Austin Greco said.
EATHER: In the 2006 season, Aaron
riley decided that it would be inter
ting to keep track of the weather at

- e meets. Each meet, he would write
_ comment about that day's weather.
e continued this tradition during the

_007season. One of his observations

·SCRAMBLING after the ball, Koby Pritchard
) plays hard and it paid off. Koby rated at

.52% winning record in the three years he
::-layed for the home team.

°GETIING ready to serve a fire ball over the net,
Anthony Greco ('07) uses all his strength. Anthony
finished his tennis career in the top 20 All-Time Tennis
CareerNictory Ladder with 66.07% wins.

Jillon Hilsabeck ('08) Emily Hansen ('07) HannahWorrall ('08) Casey Smith ('08) John Solomon ('08) RyanCarswell ('09) TaylorNystrom ('07)

BOYSTENNIS



·MANAGING to handle the volley, Traci Moklestad
('08) hits back to her challenger. Traci competed in
doubles and team play at State.

AlexWeber ('10) Mr. David Swenson,
Music

Zack Mathies ('08)
and MeganYoung
('07)

Mr.Beau Korselman,
Soc. Studies

Mr.Jay Dahl, P.E. Mary Pat McMullan
('08)

Amanda Plymale
('07)

It." SPORTS



eason starts with pride
ayers set goals and reach even higher

ie were to make predictions, they would
ably expect some State qualifiers. The
II resulted in that and more.

:;:,EASON: Girls tennis started off with
ry high expectations during the

__ring season. With returning letterwin
- r , a successful season was a sure

g.
':lRACTICES: With high standards to
_ met, the team set goals for the year.

e of the most important things to
pe for at the beginning of the season
daily practices after school. Early

sea on experienced some problems due
- weather. Some practices were can
celled. "Practices are a joke. We don't
really do much. We have the most fun
-meets," junior Anne Watkins said.
~IVALRIES:Some teams proved more
- alienging than others according to
. ults from past years. Sometimes
- . resulted in the team working even

der for a victory. "One of our biggest
•ivals was Pella and we killed them 11-0

this year!" senior Amanda Plymale said.
TRADITIONS: In addition to the tradi
tion of winning, the girls had many
activities they included in the season.
"Allison and I go to the bathroom
together. We also have breakfast before
big meets and we go out to eat after vic
tories!" sophomore Maggi Schutte said.
MEMORIES: With such a sucessful team
and year, many memories were created
during the season. "Beating Ft. Dodge
as a team to go to State and not having
anyone lose a set was great," junior
Traci Moklestad said.
STATE: Boone traveled to Cedar Rapids
with three entries in the class 2-A State
Girls Tournament. Junior Mary Pat
McMullan was seeded number 2 in
singles. She placed second in State.
Senior Allison Williams lost in
tion play the first day of play. Junior
Traci Moklestad and sophomore
Schutte played down to the wire and
fourth in State play. In team play, Boone
was edged out by Iowa City West 5-4.

·GOING in for the kill, senior Katie Blomgren and
Amanda Plymale compete for Boone at a home meet.
Both Allison and Amanda won their matches in the
team play at State. Sophomore Hannah Worrall also
won her match. Maggie Schutte and Mary Pat McMul
lan lost in their team play.

• ary Pat McMullan
"08)

Allison Williams ('07) Maggie Schutte ('09) HannahWorrall ('08) Traci Moklestad ('08) HannahWorrall ('08) Christina Hammer
('07)s

GIRLS TENNIS 't+j



appreciate the fact that they can moti
vate us even when we don't think we
have a chance," junior Jess Kelly said.

Runners pace victories
Team sets goals to help season competition

FUTURE: The team had strength in
senior Haylee Burma and Robin Cor
nelius leading the way. The one thing
that everyone knew as the season
ended was that there were many
underclassmen whose talent would b
back next year. State qualifiers helpe
each other during the season but also
set the goal of continuing to work out
during the off-season. "We have a lot
going for us and we can hardly wait
until next year. Wewill be awesome,"
junnior Nicole Beer said.

Girls track season got off to a solid start
and things only got better from that
point on.

MEETS: The season set a grueling
workout practice schedule for the girls
choosing to go out for track. Not only
did they have to work hard to get into
shape, but they had to be ready for long
nights with meets during the spring.
"We had fun during the meets just
talking and getting ready for the next
event. We definitely supported every
one on the team throughout the entire
season," senior Brittany Putzier said.

COACHES: Different coaches were
assigned to events for the season. Mrs.
Bass worked with the field events and
Mrs. Kautman returned with strong
workouts for the track events. "We
learn so much from the coaches. They
are there every day for us and we really

STATE: A record number of events
qualified for State. The fans showed
up to support the competion for the
boys and the girls competing at the
spirited Drake stadium.

Jason Noelck ('07) PaigeWoolridge ('08) Amanda Hansen ('07) Kelli Kepler ('08) Haley Cook ('10)

'tf'SPORTS



·WARMING up for the hurdles, Maddie Prouty
concentrates on the energy and form needed for the
event. Maddie competed at State in the same event.

'MAKING a successful handoff, Britta Martin ('10)
heads to infield and allows Maggie Pestotnik ('08)
to take over the race. The underclassmen found that
they had much to learn from the older members of
the team.

'CONCENTRATION and effort helps Nicole Beer ('08)
compete in the 4X400Relay race. Nicole was part of
the team that broke the school record and competed
at State.

Nicole Erickson ('08) DaniWelch ('10) Michael Rand ('07) Taylor Huston ('08) Brandon Stoneburner
('07)

Brian Derry ('10)

GIRLS TRACK



Boys knock off records
Runners hit track with dominance and strength

junior Nick Anderson said.
FIELD EVENTS: The Boone team
also had control of the field events.
Clint Martin won the long jump at
21-8. Showing strong competition was
Dillon Hilsabeck and Paul Zinnel in
high jump. "We still have a lot to wor
on but the field events are definitely
stronger," Dillon said.
TITLES: The road looked good for
the Boone team titles. The team com
pleted a sweep of the Boone Classic
and Boone Invitational. This made a
total of five team championships. In
addition, for the first time in BHS tra
history, 18 athletes qualified in 16 dif
ferent events at State. "I'm proud that
these athletes always try to focus on
doing their best," Coach Gary Achen
bach said.

After a successful regular season, and
taking the LHe conference title, the
members of the boys' track squad hit
the track and field at State.
RECORDS: Logan Gonzales,
Clint Martin and the shuttle
hurdle relay team smashed
records. Logan set a new record
in the 800meter run with a time of
1:55.48. Clint topped the BHS 200
meter with a 22.12performance.
The shuttle hurdle relay team
consisted of Logan Busch, Blake
Campbell, Jordan Appenzeller
and Nick Anderson set a school
record of 59.01. Nick Anderson
also ran high hurdles at Districts
with a record of 14.84. "Our team
knew what to expect from each
other at any time in the race,"

·RUNNING the distance with full strength, Matt
Stone (,08), helps with the relay race. The coaches
tried to use as many combinations as they could when
putting teams together.

·TAKING off, Ben Bachman ('07) hits the competion
with his toughest effort as DillOn Hilsabeck holds
the blocks. The underclassmen found the support
and encouragement from seniors was valuable to
their success.

Mr. Jim Dose, Math Mr.Jeff Wells, Math Mrs. Jill Bass, math Heather Titus ('10) Mr. Doug Gould,
Math



·HEADING down the home track, Paul Zinnel
helps keep the quality tradition high. Boone won the
home Invite.

·PICKING up the baton from Chris Grabau ('09), jake
Venner ('09) heads off for the next stretch .

•SHOWING just one of his strengths in track, Clint
Martin ('08) competes in the long jump. Clint was the
Little Hawkeye Conference Champ in the long jump
and the 400.

rs. Leisha Ander
son, Spanish

Chance Riordan ('09) Mrs. Kathy Kalmoe,
Art

Mrs. Sue Duffee,
EXCEL

Mr. Ben Bravard,
Business

Mrs. K. Manson,
Math

BOYS TRACK
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NINTH GRADE VOLLEYBALL Row 1:Megan Warrick, Cassandra Cooper, Hannah
Wood, Autumn Weaver, Emily Becker, Sami Seeman. Row 2: Nicolette Busse, Sonja
Kretzinger, Sarah Crim, Rachel Tometich, Lynsey Sunstrorn, Corinne Frei, Paige Hil
sabeck. Row 3: Coach: Teresa Schaefer, Breck Benshoof, Emily Boehm, Maddy Slight,
Jacquie Michael, Natasha Honkornp, Kaysha Heese, Heather TItus, Sarah Zinnel,
Heach Coach: Stacey White.

JUNIOR VARSITYVOLLEYBALL Row 1: Natalie Koenen, Brittany Bell. Row 2:
Brooke Bell, Samantha Busse, Jordan Foster. Row 3: Coach: Teresa Schaefer, Becca
Davis, Tess Harper, Hannah Worrall, Tamara Larson, Mgr. Chelsey Adams, Coach,
Heidi McPartland.

"The summer gets really short when
you spend every day on the road or a
the field playing ball," Carli Bunning
('09) said.

9th Girls Basketball 9th Football 9th Boys Basketball TV Girls Basketball
we-they we-they we-they we-they

Ames 10-54 Norwalk 14-6 Webster City 42-60 Jefferson/Scranton 40-28
Webster City 28-18 Iowa Falls 6-0 S. Tama 94-37 Ames 17-5t1
S. Tama 14-53 33-27 Webster City 16-14 Pella 55-66 South Tama 43-17
Pella 25-55 29-59 Saydel 36-21 Roland Story 55-36 Pella 25-49
Roland Story 20-10 Dallas Center Grimes 8-12 Knoxville 57-43 Knoxville 47-57
Knoxville 23-42 42-56 Ballard 12-14 Pella Christian 71-62 Pella Christian 29-44
Pella Christian 30-43 Humboldt 36-6 Newton 76-79 Newton 31-43
Newton 16-29 Valley 24-6 Nevada 44-47 Ogden 40-24
Norwalk 38-18 Nevada 6-14 Norwalk 49-51 Norwalk 21-59
Oskaloosa 44-47 Oskaloosa 55-59 Oskaloosa 34-49
Grinnell 38-47 RECORD: 6-3 Grinnell 43-38 Grinnell 27-51
Ogden 43-44 S. Tama 67-75 South Tama 40-26
Pella Christian 33-43 Pella 46-59 Pella 37-45
Newton 40-45 Knoxville 54-62 Knoxville 41-46
Norwalk 44-37 Ogden 81-19 Webster City 24-57
Webster City Pella Christian 63-57 Pella Christian 28-64
Grinnell 33-41 Newton 60-66 Newton 35-34
Fort Dodge 27-54 Norwalk 33-47 Norwalk 27-41

Webster City 43-46 Oskaloosa 18-40
RECORD: 5-16 Grinnell 60-57 Webster City 21-31

Waukee 49-80 Fort Dodge 34-51

RECORD: 8-13 RECORD: 3-12



lOR VARSITY GIRLS BASKETBALL. Row 1: Britta Martin, Heidi Unger, [es
- ~ Brown, Tamara Larson, Jessica Kelly, Danielle Ellsworth.

INTH GRADE GIRLS BASKETBALL. Row 1:Megan Warrick, Kori Culp, Mack
enzie Madden, Katie Miller. Row 2: Samoane Waddy, Jordan Overland, Lindsey
3;mstrom, Dora Harris, Autumn Weaver. Row 3: Shakira Miover-Anderson, Breck
3enshoof, Kaysha Heese, Brianna Boehm, Sarah Zinnel.

JV BASEBALL Row 1: Cody Bennett, Austin McBirnie, Blaine Reutter, Eric Elliott,
ordan Vinnece. Row 2: Ryan Titman, Josh Frank, Austin Greco, Damon Moran,
curtis Widener, Kody Calmer. Row 3: Logan Busch, Mike Eckhart, Kevin Hanson,
Brad Williams, Andrew Burge. Row 4: Ben Byriel, Blake Campbell, Trevor Blunk,
Paul Zinnell, Coach Hoover, Brent Sobolik.

GIRLS SOCCER Row 1: Susanne Mellinghoff, Lexy Colvin, Rachel Appenzeller,
Breena Heiner, Tiffany Rose, Heather Bassett. Row 2: Heidi Unger, Lexus Elsberry,
Natasha Gustin, Mackenzie Madden, Amanda Gustin, Courtney Poling, Brek Ealy.
Row 3: Amanda Pfannes, Maddie Welterlen, Hanna McCubbin, Jordan Overland,
Jessie Jenkins, Sami Seeman, Kristina Rose, Whitney Summerhays. Row 4:
Leesa Tjernagel, Chelsea Truckenmiller, Brooke Winterfeld, Nelly Teter, Shelby
Wiese, Nicole Erickson, Coach Patrick O'Bryan.

NINTH FOOTBALL CHEERLEADERS: Stephanie Leeds, Marjie Tornetich, Hanna
Boyd, Erin Malloy, Erin Anderson, Mallory Herrstrom.

VARISITY BASEBALL Row 1:Wyatt Elsberry, Dave Eastland, Luke Ulestad, Nate
Zantow, Ryan Hilsabeck. Taylor Nystrom. Row 2: Bryce Mitchell, Pat Statz, Dane
Titman, Ben getschman, [oason Noelck, Brett Houston, Josh Larson. Row 3: Nic
Anderson, Alex Kirby, Nate Ross, Matt Stone, Tyler Sunstrom, Koby Pritchard, Zack
Matthys. Row 4: Brandon Kew, Zack Larson, Theron Schroeder, Blkake Fliss, Blaine
Snyder, Dillan Hilsabeck, Aaron Briley. Row 5: Coach John Nerem, Coach Rick
Davis, Coach Houston.

TEAM PICTURES



JV SOFTBALL Row 1: Natalie Koenen, Carly Pfrimmer, Jordan Overland, Taylor
Nelson, Megan Warrick, Alexa Pomerink, Jess Dearden. Row 2; Abby Ward, Corrine
Frei, Tammy Larson, Jess Brown, Dani Elsworth, Erin Fosselman. Row 3: Megan
Bester, Jordan foster, Kasha Heesa, Lindsey Sunstrorn, Allysa Sobolik.

VARSITY SOFTBALL Row 1: Brek Ely, Monica Reinken Jess Nelson, Sarah ander
son, Chelsea larson, Cassie Olson, Ashley Heenan. Row 2: Sam Kirby, Ashley Tell
inghuisen, Courtney Poling, Megan Beste, Emily Tripp, Jess Krauth, Kelsy Milbum.
Row 3: Carli Bunning, Courtney Bunting, Kelli Bass, Bethany Bachman, Liz Kelly,
Tamara Larson, Katie Aspengren. Row 4: Breena Heiner, Haylee Burma, Kayla
Behling, Cola Danna, Kari Olson, Coach B.McDonald.

Matt Hurley ('08) Chelsea
Truckenmiller ('08)

Josie Kramer ('07)

VARSITY FOOTBALL Row 1: Courtney Bunting, Anna Vilmain, Megan Young,
Logan Gonzales, Pat Satz, Kendall Abbey, Adam Foltz, Alex Foltz, Jason Noelck,
Wyatt Elsberry, Tanner Sandrock, Casey Shaw. 2nd Row: Ben Getchsman, Brett
Houston, Dustin Russel, Michael Huff, Joey Byriel, Taylor Nystrom, Jake DeVore,
Jon Farley, Tyler Cartee, Alex Kirby, Josh Larson. Row 3: Chris Ely, Jordan Vennece
Logan Bush, Ben Byriel, Jake Venner, Tyler Harris, Sam Melton, Austin McBemie,
Blake Campell, Brad Williams, Tyler Ricklefs. Row 4: Kody Murphy, Dan Baker, [osr
McDonald, Nathan Brunk, Nate Erb, Connor Green, Austin Greco, Mike Erb, Mark
McCormick, Josh Moline, Zach Larson, Chris Merriam. Row 5: Nate Ross, Jesse Fehr
Trey Price, Aaron Briley, Jake Allen, Eric Elliot, Curt Richmond, Koby Pritchard,
Tyler Sunstrom, Nick Troe, Kevin Stewart, Clint Martin. Row 6: Trevor VanRoekel,
Nick Woods, Alex Kretsinger, Ethan Abbey, Zach Miller, Theron Shroeder, Brandon
Kahler, Paul Zinnel, Kevin Hansen, Dillon Hilsabeck, Casey Smith, Brandon Kew.
Top Row: Coach Jim Dose, Coach Jim Paulson, Coach Scott Stowell, Head Coach
Mark Camenisch, Coach Tim Johnson, Coach John Bachman, Coach Josh Hoover,
Coach Jay Dahl.

BOYS GOLF Row 1: Zach Mathis Dillian Newbore, Austin Briggs, Anothny Grecco
Row Two: Max Malloy, John Solomon, Thayne Vinchattle, Josh Ruby, Lance Johnson,
Tim Nelson. Row Three: Stephen Leeds, Alex Derry, Mitchell Gage, Head Coach
Steve Sandvig, Austin Bade

Jessi Jenkins ('08)) Tyler Sunstrum ('08) SashaWeeks ('09)



"Taking the sport seriously can
change the whole complexion of the
game," Coach Teresa Shaeffer said.

GIRLS SWIMMING Row 1: Tasheena Johnson, Sherry Malin, Paige Wool-
_- .a Stoll. Bryanna Logsdon, Jordan Overland, Hannah Anderson, Tashing
~ - Row 2: [ohnna Bonnell, Kelli Kepler, Madi Prouty, Clara Volker, Rebekah

el.v Ricklefs, Madison Welterlen, Alexa Pornerenk, Jessica Dearden. Row 3:
6.a:-s Leesa Rjernagel, Maggie Miller, Amy Wilson, Kristine Pfannes, Chelsea
:: Rachel Sprengler, Amanda Fray, Monica Reinken, Head Coach: Elizabeth
Head Coach: Kim Geschiedler.

:.~rTY VOLLEYBALL Row 1: Katie Blomgren. Row 2: Emily Hansen. Row 3:
ran Beste, Chelsea Larson, Traci Moklestad, Nicole Beer, Hannah Worrall. Row 4:
_' Coach: Teresa Schaefer, Katie Aspengren, Leah Redeker, Allyson Ladd, Lind
Greiner, Drenonn Ford, Asst. Coach: Heidi McPartland.

hell Gage ('08) Sareena Madden
('07)

Matt Reinken ('07)

VARSITY GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY Row 1:Brea Smiley,Hilary Leaf, Robin Cornelius,
Britta Martin, Mackenzie Madden, Allison Williams, Erin Fosselrnan, Row 2:Breanna
Boehm, Hilary Wadrinski, Hannah O'Neal, Dana Linzcer, Corey Culp, Emily Hora, Breena
Heiner, Madison Mallicoat, Britney Linzcer, Casey Ruhnke. Row 3:Maggie Pestotnik,
Emily Tripp, Olivia Hutzell, Bethany Bachman, Carli Bunning, Ashley Hadaway, Britney
Putzier, Maggie Schutte, Jamie Soderstrum, Coach Havlik.

VARSITY WRESTLING Row 1:Managers: Teri Kuster, Candice Wisecup, Jeremy
Robinson, Brogan Austin, Stephen Merk, Joel Wilson, Dillan Newbold, Doug Baker,
Manager: Kristin Hehnke. Row 2: Manager Maggie Pestotnik, Bryce Willuweit,
Sam Melton, Taylor Thornburg, Dillon Dalton, Will Cornelius, Brandon Wright,
Dan Baker, Chris Burke, Manager: Aleesha Hopkins. Row 3: David Darby, Thayne
Vincahttle, Luke Stukenholtz, Alex Derry, Dillon Hilsabeck, Patrick Sprecher, Nick
Woods, Cory Sebring. Row 4: Zach Larson, Mason Cartee, Michael Erb, Mike Craun,
Blake Campbell, Matt Kuster, Chris Grabau, Brandon West.

Sarah Gehman ('08) Maddy Slight ('10) Maggie Pestotnik,
Courtney Poling,
Sam Kirby

TEAM PICTURES



VARSITY GIRLS BASKETBALL Row 1: Danielle Ballard, Breena Heiner. Row 2:
Emily Tripp, Britta Martin, Hannah Worrall, DanieUe Ellsworth, Jordan Foster. Row
3: Kelli Bass, Lindsay Greiner, Carli Bunning, Bethany Bachman, Nicole Beer, Tamara
Larson.

VARSITY BOYS BASKETBALL Row 1: Scott McCambridge, Jon Frank, Dustin
Russell, Logan Gonzales. Row 2: Manager: Racel Appenzeller, Nick Anderson,
Koby Pritchard, Brad Booton, Manager: Susan Mellenhoff. Row 3: Head Coach: Joel
Danner, Bryant Knox, Brandon Kew, Dylan Stormer, Assistant Coach: Josh Hoover ..

Ryan Caroswell ('08) Seth Shryrock ('09) Jenny Mack ('07) Mary jo Martin and
Typhannie Mitchell

TaylorThornburg
('09)

RyanTitman ('10) Dan Foley ('08)

VARSITY GIRLS TRACK Row 1:Megan Warrick, Corey Culp, Haylee Burma, Brit
tany Putzier, [enna Kramer, Josie Kramer. Row 2: Alexa Pomerenk, Holly Wrage,
Emily Tripp, Robin Cornelius, Maddie Prouty, Melanie Bloomquist, Dawn Brown,
Megan Beste. Row 3: Deserge Dalton, Lindsey Sunstrom, Carli Rasmusson, Samoan
Waddy, Britta Martin, Madi Mallicoat, Mary [o Martin, Dani Ellsworth, Sarah Zinne
Row 4: Jess Kelly, Maggie Pestotnik, Kelli Bass, Carli Bunning, Bethany Bachman,
Nicole Beer, Katie Aspengren, Breanna Boehm, Morgan Parush, Kierra Archer ..

VARSITY BOYSTRACK Row 1:Michael Barker, Tanner Sandrock, Ben Bachman,
Ryan Fliss, Logan Gonzales, John Venner, Matt Kuster, Michael Huff, Dustin Rus
sell, Jon Frank, Cory Behrendt. Row 2: Connor Green, Nick Anderson, Trey Price,
Nate Ross, Michael Erb, Clint Martin, Dylan Stormer, Matt Stone, Dillon Hilsabeck,
Casey Smith, Josh Moline, Joel Wilson. Row 3: Dustin Black, Kody Murphy, Justus
Harris, Blake Campbell, Paul Zinnel, Eric Elliott, Jordan Appenzeller, Trevor Van
Roekel, Logan Busch, Josh Cain, Cody Rogers, Jake Venner, Jordan Archer. Row 4:
Justin Blankrnan, Chris Grabau, Chuck Babbit, Will Cornelius, Jimmy Colpoys, Nick
Moore, Spencer Elliott, Chris Johnson, Keith Abold, Brogan Austin, Michael Frank,
Josh Bacon, Spencer Troe.

BOYS SWIMMING Row 1: Terri McCudden, Sean Hagen, Taylor Nystrom Eric
Thiel, Ryan Fliss, John Venner, Reed Larson. Row 2: Kurt Richmond, Josh Bacon,
Zack Seeman, Matt Stone, Landon Hartwig. Row 3: Jake Welterlen, Chuck Babbit,
Trey Price, Alex Dahl. Row 4: Shane Kading, Casey Smith.



BOYS TENNIS Row 1: Scott McCambridge, Anthony Greco, Bryant Allen,
vstrom, Sean Hagen. Row 2: Coach Scott Kelly, Ethan Lowman, Stephen

~ Caieb Freel, Jason Lamourex. Trey Goodman, Trent Brant, Shane Kading,
.. - eiiWells. Row 3: Jake O'Tool, Alex Bade, Eric Ely, Tim Riphagen, Lucas Ris
-..i..- Billy Boyle, Aaron Briley. Row 4: Brent Sobolik, Kyle Clark, John Solomon,
_ '"=' Greco, Carswell, Parush Patel.

! ~fTY GIRLSTENNIS Row 1: Katie Blomgren, Christina Hammer, Allison Wil
-~ Amanda Plymale. Row 2: Anne Watkins, Mary Pat McMullan, Traci Mokles-
- =urumn Weaver, Marjie Tometich. Row 3: Coach Ben Bravard, Hannah Worrall,
- --'Schutte, Leah Redeker, Lindsay Greiner, Emily Behrn, Tess Harmer, Coach
_ • Latimer. Row 4: Sarah Crim, Jordan Foster, Keisha Haise, Corrine Prei, Katie
_ '•.Amy Good.

- :::SfTYBOYS CROSS COUNTRYRow 1: Sean O'Neal, Ryan Fliss, John Venner,
_ : uster, Logan Gonzales, Michael Huff, Dan Corey. Row 2: Brogan Austin,
• 3:one, Dylan Stormer, Joel Wilson, Cody Rogers. Row 3: Doug Baker, Roberto
sez. Michael Frank, Lucas Thoren, Zach Seeman, Luke Fosselman, Coach

ach. Row 4: Chris Burke, Josh Bacon, Austin Swensen, Jordan Appenzeller,
arers, Patrick Sprecker, Chuck Babbit.

VARSITY GIRLS GOLF Row 1: Steph Brown, Kelsie Wildeman, Breck Benshoof,
Meghan Young, Courtney Bunting. Row 2: Coach Sandvig.

VARSITY BOYS SOCCER Row 1: Evan, Daniel Baker. Row 2: TJ Nordin, Ryan
Woods, Jordan Appenzellar, Jake Devore. Row 3: Paige Woolson, Mason Musfelt,
Curtis Wildemans, Scott Gustafson, Curtis Wideman, Ibro Ezekiel, Roberto
Menedez, Katie O'Brien. Row 4: Coach Kim Hall, Coach Mike Siedsmas, Josh Ruby,
Alex Derry, Kyle Sharer, Treven Lee, Trey Price.

derson ('07) Chelsea Larson ('08) Leah Redeker ('08) Alex Bade ('08) Erin Fosselman ('08) MaddieWelter
lens('08)

Cehlsea Adams ('08)

TEAM PICTURES



SOPHOMORE BOYS BASKETBALL. Row 1:Andrew Burge, Tyler Ricklefs, Ibrahim
Ezekiel. Row 2: Tyler Eastman, Michael Eckhart, Stephen Leeds. Row 3: Kevin
Hansen, Paul Zinnel, Jordan Appenzeller.

NINTH GRADE BOYS BASKETBALL. Row 1: Bryce Philips, Curtis Burke, Ryan
Titman. Row 2: Damon Moran, Torn MItchell, Curtis Widener, Spencer Troe, Shane
Kading. Row 3: Colby Bowers, Nolan Hamilton, Trevnie Lee, Blane Reutter.

VAR BB CHEER. Row 1: Laci McGuire, Brooke Person, Kira Cheville. Row 2: Brylie
Reed, Jenn Pyle.

VARWRESTLING CHEERLEADERS; Emily Hora, Robin Cornelius, Shelby Long,
Tyhpannie Mitchel, Amanda Pfannes, Brandi Heiner, Madicyn Prouty.

VAR FOOTBALL CHEERLEADERS Row 1: Brooke Person, Amanda Pfannes. Row
2: Jess Krauth, Typhannie Mitchell. Row 3: Madicyn Prouty, Robin Cornelius, Kelsey
Stumbo, Brandi Heiner, Bailey Bargloff, Kelsie Milburn. Row 4: Taylor Nelson, Alee
sha Hopkins, [enna Cornelius, Christina Hammer, Mary [o Martin, Maggi Schutte.

NINTH GRADE GIRLS BASKETBALL Row 1:Megan Warrick, Kori Culp, Mack
enzie Madden, Katie Miller. Row 2: Samoane Waddy, Jordan Overland, Lindsey
Sunstrorn, Dora Harris, Autumn Weaver. Row 3: Shakira Miover-Anderson, Breck
Benshoof, Kaysha Heese, Brianna Boehm, Sarah Zinnel.

Dan Lynch ('07) MeganYoung ('07) NickTroe ('08) Aaron Briley Alex Kirby ('07) IsaacWolf ('07)



FOOTBALL Row 1:Blaine Reutter, Trev Lee, WillCornelius, Colby Bowers, Cole
.gert, Damon Moran, Spencer Troe, Spencer Ellis, Eric Sellers. Row 2:Tommy Mitchell,

_":lIlly Colpoys, Nick Moore, Nolan Hamilton, Curtis Wildner, Cole Wigert, Damian
Gano, Alex DahL Row 3: Greg Hilsabeck, Brian Anderson, Nathan Khan, Alex Weber,
.:'-' Grabaugh, Keith Abold, Brad North. Row 4: Coach Todd Smith, Evan McGuire,
- +drew Orey,Mason Cartee, Jamie Balm, Coach Dave Schreiber.

JV SOCCER Row 1: Andrew Orey, Patrick Sprecher. Row 2: Paige Woolson, Brian
Achenbach, Curtis Burke, Bryce Phillips, Katie O'Brien. Row 3: Dough Baker, olan
Hamilton, Luke Thoren, Josh Eastcott, Alex Moyer, Glen Tarnow. Row 4: Coach
Kim Hall, Coach Mike Siedsma, Paul Carlson, Mason Cartee, Nathaniel Brunk, Jake
Velterlin, Miles Wiese, Landon Hartwig.

.1' chell Gage ('08) Dustin Russell ('07) Sareena Madden
('07)

JV BB CHEER. Row 1:Amanda Hora. Row 2: Tess Harmer, Heather Titus. Row 3:
Jessica Plummer, Paige Woolridge

NINTH FB CHEERLEADERS Row 1:Marjie Tometich, Hallie Cook, Stephanie
Leeds. Row 2: Hannah Boyd, Elizabeth Anderson, Erin Malloy.

Alex Bade ('08) Abby Noelck ('09)
and Adam Houston
('08)

Brad Booton ('08)

TEAM PICTURES


